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FIVE HURT AS AUTO

I0I11E5 OVER BANK

Sandy River Bank Near
Troutdale Is Scene.

HORSE IS CAUSE OF DISASTER

Members of Welty and Zollin

ger Families Victims.

MACHINE TURNS TURTLE

Driverv Trying to Make Way for
Frightened Animal, Goes Out Too

Far and of Six in Picnic
Party Only One Unhurt.

OCCUPANTS OF CAB THAT
. TCRNTTD TURTLE.

Injured.
J. R. Welty, 496 East Twentieth

street. North, compound fracture of
leg. cuts on head; bruised.

M. A. Zollinger. 1225 Tillamook
street., broken arm and bruises.

Mrs. M-- A. Zollinger, broken rib,

head cut.
Marian Zollinger, aged . rendered

unconscious, but appears not to be

f seriously injured.
j Mrs. J. K. Welty. bruises.

! Clifton Zollinger,
Unharmed.

aged 12, practl- -

cally unhurt.
. ........ s a a . e a

Five persons were Injured last night
when an automobile tipped over a
bank to the edge of the Sandy Kiver,

Just beyond Troutdale. One escaped
Unhurt.

The party consisted of J. R. Welty, a
lawyer, 496 East Twentieth street
North; Mrs. Welty; M. A Zollinger, of
the legal firm of Kollock & Zollnger;
Marian Zollinger, 9 years old, and Clif--
ton Zollinger, 13 years old. The Zol-ling-

live at 1226 Tillamook street
Several Seriously Hurt.

Mr. Welty sustained a compound
' fracture of the leg, cuts about the

head and severe bruises. Mrs. Welty
escaped with a few minor injuries.

, Mr. Zollinger sustained a broken arm
and severe bruises. Mrs. Zollinger
broke one rib in the fall and received
a cut on the head. Marian Zollinger
was carried to the hospital at Multno-
mah Farm In an unconscious condition,
but revived later, and it is believed
she was not seriously hurt. Clifton
Zollinger escaped practically unhurt.
The injured were brought to Portland
by the Ambulance Service Company,
and taken to St. Vincent's Hospital.

The party had been picnicking up
the Sandy River. They were returning
when the accident occurred. About 150
yards outside the city limits of Trout-
dale they met a man driving with a

' horse and cart. The horse appeared
frightened and Mr. Welty, who was
steering the auto, turned to the left
and gave the man the Inside track
en the narrow road.

Auto Turns Over.
In the twilight he apparently thought

that the grass and weeds on the bank
covered a continuation of the road, for
he drove directly over the bank. The
automobile turned completely over as
It rolled down the ateep embankment,
made another half revolution at the
bottom and lay upside down in the
weeds and brush only a few yards
from the bank of the river.

Mr. Welty and Marian Zollinger
were pinned beneath the car. The
edge of the door lay directly across
Mr. Welty's neck. The child was com-
pletely under the car, with one foot

ConoIuded en Page )

SOME OF

MASKED ROBBERS

HOLD UP 8 AUTOS

DANCERS EX ROUTE HALTED

NEAR MARSHFIELD, OR.

Highwaymen, With Rifle and Revol-

ver, Stand Men and Women Up

Along Road; Take Valuables.

MARSHFIELD, Or, June 27. (Spe-

cial.) Eight automobiles, loaded with
dancers, en route to a roadhouse dance.
were held up, one after another, be
tween Marshfield and South Inlet late
tonight by two to six masked robbers
who stripped the occupants of the
autos of all money and Jewels and then
escaped.

The highwaymen, armed with a rifle'
and a revolver, stood the victims up
along the road at the point of their
guns and as fast as one autoload was
robbed they were told to drive on.

Several women nearly fainted of fright.
At a late hour only one auto chauf-

feur had reached Marshfield, and he
said he believed the robbers had taken
one of the automobiles to make their
getaway.

Charles Bowman, the first chauffeur
to reach town, notified the authorities
and posses have been formed. Word
has been sent to the drawbridge keeper
at South Inlet to keep the draw open
and the robbers' escape may be cut off
In that way. The entire district be-

tween here and Empire has been awak-
ened and officers are on the lookout.

Bowman reported that he was sure
there were two robbers and that he
thought there were five or six operat-
ing on the automobiles behind him. He
was not allowed time to look around
after his car had been robbed.

BARGE IS DRIVEN ASHORE

Freighter Attempting to Aid in
Rough Sea Is Badly Damaged.

DULUTH, June 27. After swinging
at her anchors with huge seas break
ingr over her all afternoon, the large
steel barge George E. Hartnell, owned
by the Northwestern Transportation
Company, was driven ashore tonight.

While attempting to aid the Hartnell
the freighter Harvey H. Brown, owned
by the same company, swung her stern
against the bow of the Hartnell.
crushed it above the water line, part
ing the Hartnell's anchor chains. The
Brown was badly damaged but suc
ceeded in reaching the inner harbor.

CARNEGIE IMAGE UNVEILED

"Let U.s Now Praise Famous Men,"
Sing People of Dunfermline.

DUNFERMLINE, Scotland. June 27.
A statue of Andrew Carnegie was un-
veiled today in Pittencrlef, one of the
city parks. The park was presented to
the municipality In 1903 by Carnegie
together with an endowment of $2,500,-00- 0.

'

A feature of the day's exercises was
the singing by a choir of 500 voices.
accompanied by a band, of the anthem.
Let Us Now Praise Famous Men."

WHALES NEAR NEW YORK

Mammoth Sea Animals, In School,
Come Close to Harbor.

SANDT HOOK, N. J, June 27. Cap
tain Thomas Keys, of the tug Lamont.
reported today that a school of whales
was In the vicinity of the Scotland
lightship off the Hook. One whale, he
said was 100 feet long, and came up
spouting close alongside the Lamont.

Seldom are whales seen so close to
New Tork harbor.

Bunco Leader Gets Ten Years.
LOS ANGELES, June 27. James

W. Byrnes, leader of a crowd of bunco
men which operated among tourists in
Southern California two years ago, was
sentenced today to ten years in San
Quentin Prison. He was convicted in
the criminal department of the Su
perior Court several days ago of hav-

ing swindled G. P. Eriesz, a farmer
from Illinois, out of 15400.' '

BANK WILL ERECT

$1000, 0 EDIFICE

First National Will Build
in 18 Months.

AVAILABLE SITES CONSIDERED

Structure Likely Will Be Lo-

cated Near The Oregonian.

MERGER PLANS COMPLETE

Union With Security Savings and
Trust Company, Soon to ' Take

Place, Will Make Present'
Quarters Inadequate.

A typical bank building,' designed
exclusively for banking purposes and
costing $1,000,000. will be built by the
First National Bank within the next
IS months in the central business dis
trict. The site nas not been definitely
settled, but it will be In the neighbor
hood of the Oregonian buUding.

Several available sites are being con
sidered, among them properties owned
by the Corbett estate and the Security
Saving & Trust Company, which soon
Is to be consolidated with the First
National Bank.

Corbett Estate Owns Both Banks.
Both banks are controlled largely by

the H. W. Corbett estate and members
of the late Senator Corbett's family.
It is reasonably certain that the new
bank building will rise on property
owned by the Corbett Interests. A site
that has been considered is that at
the southwest corner of Fifth and
Stark streets, occupied by the J. G.
Mack furniture store. Mr. Mack has
an eight-ye- ar lease and It is said that
he is unwilling to surrender It pre-
vious to Its expiration. The property
at the northwest corner of Fourth and
Alder streets, formerly occupied by the
Louvre grill, also Is being considered.

For a time it was reported that the
First National was planning to erect a
bank and office building to cover .the
entire block occupied by. the Corbett
homestead on Fifth, Yamhill, Sixth and
Salmon streets. This plait has- - been
abandoned, however.

Buflldlns; Plan Decided.
That the First National will erect a

new building has been definitely deter-
mined by its directors. Some of the
details, even, have been tentatively ar-
ranged.

Present plans call for an Imposing
structure of marble and granite, prob
ably 100 feet high, with a dome ceiling
supported by the walls, leaving the In
terior without pillar or post.

The general style of architecture will
resemble that of the new Bank of Cali-

fornia In San Francisco.
It is not intended to accommodate

other offices in the new structure with
the possible exception of such that are
directly related to the bank.

Consolidation Plana Complete.
Plans for consolidation of the First

National and the Security Savings &

Trust Company have been completed.
The two Institutions will merge Just as
soon as necessary alterations In prog-
ress in the rooms occupied by the Se
curity Bank in the Corbett building are
completed. It was intended first to
effect the union about July 5, but this
is physically impossible, as the altera
tions cannot be completed In that time.

Officers and directors of both the
First National and the Security are
agreed that they will not be able long
to handle the business of the combined
bank in the quarters in the Corbett
building. The Security alone is fre-- .
quently crowded during the rush perl- -

(Concluded on Page 4.)

INDEX OF TODArS NEWS

The Weather.
YESTERDAY'S Maximum temperature, 73

degrees; minimum, 57. "

TODAY'S Fair; northwesterly winds.

Mexico.
Ceneral Anzeles accused of fomenting split

between Carranxa. and Villa in Huerta's
interest. Section 1, page 5.

Foreign.
Women toss suffragette literature Into King.

George's carriage. Section 1, page e.
National.

Senators .trying to learn how treaty secrets
got out. Section 1, page B. '

House approves S 100.000 appropriation for
survey of railroad lands. Section 1, pags X

River and harbor appropriations will be
Section 1, page &.

Louisiana expected to elect Republicans to
Congress as protest, aectlon l. page .

Oscar Underwood denies there will be deficit
this year. Section 1. page tt.

Women suffragists present petition to Con
gress, section 1. page .

Domestic.
Butte merchants put 'armed guards in stores.

Section 1, ipage 1.
Roosevelt to direct campaign from Saga

more Bill, section 1, page o.
Short prune crop felt in New York City.

section l, page z.
Wanaroaker's airboat America sets new rec

ord. Section 1, page ft.

Sports.
Coast Learne results Portland 3. Los An

geles 2; Oakland 5, Sacramento 3; San
Francisco 13, Venice 1. Section 2. page 2.

Northwest League results Portland 8, Se
attle 2; Spokane 2, Victoria 0; Vancou-
ver 5, Tacoma 2. Section 2, page 2.

Jack Johnson wins on "points over Frank
aio.-a-n. section L page i.

Seattla entries due at Astoria regatta, this
week. Section 2, page 4.

Murray-Chi- p bout attracts widespread at'
tentlon. Section 2, page 4.

English Golf Expert Vardon explains Trav- -
ers bad play. Section 2, page 0.

Portland Colts show no weak spots at Se
attle. Section 2, page 2.

Amateur athletics. Section 1, page 4.

Pacific Northwest.
Lumber prices up and prospects for activity
V are bright. Section 1. page 1.
Cherry Fair ends after brilliant climax. tm-

preaslve electric pageant. Section 1.
page 8.

Addison Bennett tells how work la pushed
on Willamette-Pacifi- c. Section 1. page 7.

Harry H. Wright, 7S, hermit of Slskiyous,
found dead near cabin. Section 1, page 7.

Sweeping changes proposed In Washington's
compensation act. Section 1. pags a.

Schedule of auditorium attractions for
Chautauqua practically complete. Sec-
tion 1. page t.

Plans made for Elks rodeo at Klamath Falls,
Section 1, page 7.

Unusually large number expected to attend
State kjnlverslty Summer school. 8ectioa
1. page 7.

Outlook for State Fair more promising than
ever. Section 1, page 8.

Nine-doll- ar minimum wage for telephone
company employes favored at Oiympla
conference. Section 1, page 6.

Democratic policies denounced by Marlon
County Republican central committee.
Section 1. page 8.

Hood River urges skyline boulevard. Sec-
tion 4, page 7.

Commercial and Marine.
Declines In foreign wheat markets stop con-

tracting and chartering here. Section 2.
page 17.

Rains in Spring erop region cause fears of
black rust and wheat advances at Chl-- "
cago. Section page 17..

Trading small In Wall street, but senti-
ment is more cheerful. Section 2. page 17.

Longshoremen are voting on proposal to
have pay schedule uniform. Section 2,
page 7. -

Portland and Vicinity.
Weather report, data and forecast. Section

2, page 6.
800 MIchlganders make merry party at The

Oaks. Section L.page 14.
Portland will have glorious safe and sane

Fourth. Section 1, page 12.
Preparations complete for sweet pea exhibit.

Section 1, page 11.
Transportation Club elects officers. Section

1, page 12.
Alblna market has biggest day yet. Section

2, page 17.
Two Hindu girls brought here to be trained

for missionary work In India. Section 1,
page 11.

Double bill on at Oaks today. Section 1.
page 11.

Railroads assembling cars to move largest
grain crop. Section 2, page 8.

Principles of New Thought defined at, con-
vention. Section 2, page 8.

Committees for land products manufactur-
ers' show named. Section 2, page 8.

Junior government candidates make street
talks. Section 2. page 7.

Portland City Commission rounds out first
year. Section 2. page 18.

Families of J. R. Welty and M. A. Zollinger
Injured In auto accident at Sandy bridge.
Section 1, page 1

Cash fares cause shakeup for railway con-
ductors. Section 2, page 18.

Tribute paid to late fire chief. " Section
page IS.

Pioneers recall service of Immigrants to
Oregon country. Section 3, page 14.

Universal three-ce- nt postage in sight. Sec-

tion 1, pag 12.
lowan says Portland people overlook beauties

and possibilities of surrounding country.
Section 1, page 12.

Local officers make $10,000 raid on alleged
"dope" center. Sec. L Page 4.

First Notional Bank to erect $1,000,000
building, section 1. page 1.

Permit Issued for $30,000 apartment. Sec-

tion 4. page 10.
Three theater permits entail cost of $174,-00- 0.

Section 4, page 10.

ARMED IN GUARD

STORES OF BUTTE

Merchants Prepare to

Combat Mobs.

I.W.W. FLOCKING TO TOWN

President's Failure to Send
Troops Is Disappointment.

CITY IS OUTWARDLY QUIET

Faction Loyal to Moyer Say It Is
Ready to Reorganize New Union

Signs C289 Members Ont of

00 00 Total in Camp.

BUTTE, Mont., June JT. Disappoint
ed because President Wilson has not
ordered Federal troops to Montana, and,

desiring to save their property against
attacks from mobs, merchants of Butte
tonight placed armed guards In their
stores. One of the larger stores had

watchmen patrolling tne siaew..
The placing of the guards Is nothing
more than a precautionary measure.

Ever since the riots of two weeks
factional fights In theago. caused by

local union of the Western Federation
of Miners, Butte has labored under a
tense situation. Almost 1000 members

m .u.
of the Industrial workers oi m

World have come here since the first
open break In the nnton, and. until yes
terday, when the police force wa in
creased by 12 men who were on tne
eligible list no apparent effort had
been made by city authority- - to stop

the rioting. Mayor Duncan saying that
It was his opinion that more serious
trouble was averted by not raaiini
arrests.

New Union Signs 228 Men. .

The city outwardly was quiet today,
, ! has been since the last riot of

Tuesday night, when 250 pounds of
4V..Tntr were exDloded in 30 cnarges
In center. The new Indo--

. . . . .,.,- - nrhirh Willpenaeni uniuu vi ....-- ,
r- -s In oonosltlon IO tne rev--
Federation of Miners control, reporUd
it had signed 2289 members out of the
8000 metal miners here. The first meet-

ing of the new organization, which has
taken the name of the Butte Mlnework- -

ers' Union, will be held Tuesday night.
The faction loyal to President Moyer,

of the Western Federation, who still Is

In Helena, announced that it
office rooms and would be ready

by Monday to resume work of reor-

ganizing the Butte local under the plan
outlined by President Moyer on tne
night the miner's hail was dyp ilied.

First Shot Fired From HalL

The Inquest Into the dea"- - of Ernest
J. Noy, who was killed In the rioting
Tuesday night, was completed today,
and, after testimony of numerous wit
nesses was taken, it was continued
until July 6.

Testimony was to the effect that the
first shot was fired from the miners'
hall, and that the bullet that passed
through Noy came from the halL Ed-

ward Duncan, son of the Mayor, testi-
fied that while he was in the hall he
saw that President Moyer was armed,
as were almost all other men In the
room. Duncan quoted Moyer as say-
ing: "A person would he a fool to
come to this meeting without being
armed."

Many witnesses testified reluctantly.
All who entered the Coroner's office
were searched for weapons. N" ca-

pons were found.
On unquestionable authority it was

said that seven "gunmen" of Butte
went to Anaconda last night, with the
avowed intention of killing Moyer, who

(Concluded on Fags 2.)

THE WEEK'S NEWS EVENTS WHICH WERE CHOCK FULL OF ACTION APPEALED TO CARTOONIST

LUMBER PRICE UP;

ORDERS CROWD IN

SHIXGLES JOIN' IX ADVANCE

AXD DEALERS ARE HAPPY.

With Stocks of Retailers Low Mann
factnrers See Prospects Brighter

Than for Years.

SEATTLE, Wash-- . June 17. (Special.)
With orders and Inquiries piling up.

lumber has advanced B0 cents a thou
sand within the past week and shingles
are up to I1.S0 for stars, with offers
of $1.6$, an advance of 14 cents
thousand within two weeks. Some of
the rail ' lines are taxed for cars In
which to haul the lumber and shingles
that are now moving, and the business
Is enjoying a brisk movement that It
has not known In months.

Should the movement increase with
the harvesting of the crops, leading
wholesalers and manufacturers declare
that the railroads will be unable to
furnish sufficient rolling stock to meet
the requirements.

Following out the tradition la the
lumber trade, when lumber advances
there Is an eagerness to buy. Country
yards in the East for the past four
years have been postponing the day
for "stocking up." the hope arising
within the past (0 days that the Pan-
ama Canal would give them the water
rate. Inquiries and orders from all
over the Middle West are pouring In.

Wholesalers are aaaured of a profitable
business on the present market level.

All along the lumber line the out-
look Is one of optimism, backed by
many orders, more Inquiries and a nt

cheerfulness for the Immediate
future that the trade has not known
since 1912.

GIRLS TOLD: DON'T SPOON

Practice Characterized aa Crime
Against Womanhood.

CHICAGO, June 27. - 'Spooning Is
a crime against womanhood,' John J,
Alexander, a director, today told $00
young women attending the older girls
conference of the international Sun-
day school convention. "Pass the word
along to girls who love to 'spoon' that
it is the most degrading thing they
can do one of the most degrading
things they may permit.

"Make the boys dean-minde- d and
wholesome by the way you dress.
Young men take a girl at her own
valuation."

Miss Margaret Slatterln, of Boston,
made a similar talk at the olders boys
conference. Using a flower aa an em-

blem of womanhood and tearing It
apart bit by bit, she said:

"No person on earth can make that
flower whole and beautiful again. Be
clean and be your sister's keeper."

3 MEN HURT ON MINNESOTA

Trans-Paclfl- o Liner Delayed by Engin-

e-Room Accident.

PORT TOWNSEND, Wash., June 27.
The Great Northern Steamship Com-

pany's liner Minnesota, bound for the
Orient, is delayed here due t an acci-
dent In which three men, F. Morgan-so- n,

M. Pullus and H. Codling, all of
the engineer's department, were seri-
ously Injured late today.

When the Minnesota landed its pilot
here it was discovered that the crank
shaft had become heated. It was
while repairs were being made that the
three were caught and crushed.

"ADULTS ONLY" MAY SEE
Chicago Considers Making Distinction

In Film Censorship.

CHICAGO, June 27. An ordlnanoe
permitting the exhibition of certain
motion pictures to "adults only" was
recommended today by the Judiciary
committee of the City ' Council. The
measure was advocated by Second Dep-

uty Commissioner of Police Funk-house- r,

who has charge of the censor,
ship.

He said lnjusttoe was often done un-

der the present system of censoring
films so that they could be shown to
children.

ill LOSES Oil

in JOHNSON

Negro Champion Fails

to Score Knockout

GREAT LADIES SEE BATTLE

Princesses and Other Titled
Notables at Ringside.

BLACK'S WHITE WIFE GAY

Lncllle Cameron, Glltf-rln- g In Jewels,
Yells, "Come Along, Pop," lo De-

fender of Title Pltlsbnrg
Fighter Makes Many Frlenda.

PARIS. June 27. "Jack" Johnsea
still holds the heavyweight champion-
ship of the world.

In a hard-foug- battle at the Velo
drome d'HIver here tonight he easily
defeated Frank Morsn, of ntuburg, en
points In a contest. Mora
was game and stubborn. Ha did anoet
of the leading and made many friend

The great amphitheater presented a
wonderful sight, for although there
were some empty seats, the tiers were
crowded with representatives of every
element, The singular spectacle was
presented of several hundred women.
In handsome gowns, applauding tbe twe
pugilists aa they struggled up and
down the ring, feinting and dodging
and hammering each other.

Bareaeaaea and Frlneeaaes There.
Among the women were those wbe

bore such great names In French so
ciety as Baroness Henry de Hothechtld,
the younger Duchess disss, countess
Mathleu de NoalUos, the poet: Prlnceae
de Luctnge. the Duchess de Rohan.
Princess Morousleff and Conntess de
Proumlers.

Johnson's white wife, formerly
Lucille Cameron, occupied a prom
inent position, wearing aa many
diamonds as most of the great ladles.
She erled out shrilly from Urns to time:
Hit him daddy I" "Come along. Popr
Now then. Jack, let him have another!"
Gloved bands Joined In the applause

that rang through the building as the
two gladiators struggled for the
supremacy.

Fight at Tlssesj Anaatewrlaa,
Johnson's superior skill and his effec

tive uppercuttlng wore down his op
ponent and won tbe rigni wmcn at
times seemed rather amateurish.

Terrlflo uppercuts, on which Jebn- -

gon had relied in many of his previous
battles, were again brought Into play
on his young adversary, who was un
able effectively to block them. They
were repeatedly sent to Moran's Jaw
when he least expected them and sev.
eral times with such force that the
Flttaburger was sent wobbling, but
there was not a single knockdown or
anything that looked like a finishing
blow. At the close Moran's face was
bleeding from outs on the nosa and
under the left eye. Johnson shewed
no marks.

Towards the middle of the contest
It appeared as If Moras would not last
the 20 rounds, but he showed courage
and kept driving. Although he landed
several times on the negro, his blows
lacked force and were comparatively
Ineffective. Now and then he tried
land hard on his adversary and In en
doing swung wildly through space.
Johnson being several feet away,

Moraa took his punishment well and
during parts of rounds the negro tnywt
wRh him when he saw that he ceuld
do so without danger.

Toward the end Johnson had the
rittsburger absolutely at his merry.
Moran apparently reared he would Tee

(Conclud.4 e I'ase 8. r
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REYNOLDS, AS HERE DEPICTED.
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